
WORD OF WONDERWATCH GOD’S BIG STORY

WORSHIP@HOME

Wonder Truth: God Saves
Scripture: Genesis 37; 39–50

JOSEPH’S STORY 

Work together this week on memorizing 
this verse!

ELEMENTARY:
Lord and King, you have reached out 
your great and powerful arm. You 
have made the heavens and the earth. 
Nothing is too hard for you.
Jeremiah 32:17 (NIrV)
EARLY CHILDHOOD:
Nothing is too hard for God. 
—from Jeremiah 32:17

Listen and watch from our worship 
playlists any time!

Jacob’s son Joseph is sold into slavery and wrongfully imprisoned. 
Yet God is with him, and Joseph rises to influence in Egypt, where 
through him, God saves His people from famine.

WONDER ABOUT IT!

• What is one thing you are learning about
God and the wonder of His big story?

• How do you see God’s story as part of
your own story?
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EXPERIENCE MORE
WONDER@HOME

ONLINE!

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/3JXuLMkCOohUKSsTBPa3kH?si=11e342e7d64e4569


INTERACTIVE PRAYER

CREATE

Reminder Moments 
Help your kids remember the important truths they learned this week, as they go through all the ups and downs 
that come. Use this week to remind each other of God’s love. At bedtime when each child is going to sleep, take a 
moment to tuck in their blankets a little snugly and say a blessing over them by saying “God’s love surrounds you, 
_______.” If bedtime is too hard, figure out a time during the day where you can give your child a hug and say this 
over them. Parents, also invite your child to give you a hug and say this over you as well. If you have time, read 
the story of Joseph’s life from the Bible, using a children’s Bible, or from Genesis 50:16–21.

Draw a Dream 
In the Bible story this week, kids are learning about how God used Joseph to interpret dreams to help others. 
There are many examples from the Bible of God speaking to people in dreams. To help your kids remember 
the Bible story and think about how God speaks to them, give them paper and ask them to draw a picture 
of a dream they’ve had. If they can’t remember one right away, place the paper and coloring utensils by their 
bed and encourage them to wake up and draw their dream when they wake up. Talk about how Joseph’s 
dream came true because God had a plan for his life and used him to rescue his people. We can thank God 
for saving us and speaking to us!

FAMILY CONVERSATIONS
Families, use this to 
prompt conversations 
at the table, in the car, 
and anywhere else your 
family experiences life 
together.

• How has our family experienced God’s love even in hard times?
• If our family remembers that God’s love and goodness surrounds us,  
 how would it change the way we deal with hard stuff?
• What’s one time when your family can look back and see God’s  
 goodness in something that happened?
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